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ASSOCIATED PRESS / Paris

While Kylian Mbappe's four
goals in an 8-0 rout of
Kazakhstan ensured de-

fending champion France reached
next year's World Cup along with
victorious Belgium, the Nether-
lands failed to join them after con-
ceding two late goals.
Belgium was less spectacular
beating Estonia 3-1 at home but has
an unassailable five point-lead over
second-place Wales, which beat Be-
larus 5-1 in Cardiff  and has a three-
point lead over the Czech Republic
for a playoff  spot.
After missing out on the last
World Cup, the Dutch looked set to
go through after leading 2-0 at Mon-
tenegro with goals from Memphis
Depay.
Yet Montenegro struck twice in
the last eight minutes to make it 2-
2, and that gives Turkey and Nor-
way a chance for top spot since they
are two points behind with one
game left.
“I don't know what to say. Unbe-
lievable,” Netherlands captain Vir-

gil van Dijk told Dutch broadcaster
NOS.
“It's scandalous how we played in
the second half."
France was playing away from its
usual home venue Stade de France

and took the field at Parc des
Princes, where Mbappe stars for
Paris Saint-Germain.
He became the first France player
since Just Fontaine at the 1958
World Cup to score four times in

one game.
“The most important thing was
qualifying, and we have players in
our squad who have never played in
the World Cup," said Mbappe, who
starred in the last one. “It's a dream
to play in it for your country.”
After 32 minutes he had his first
international hat trick.
Karim Benzema combined with
Theo Hernandez to set up his first
goal and then Kingsley Coman
picked him out twice, the second
with a cross from the right met by a
rare header.
Mbappe has bounced back from a
disappointing Euro 2020, where he
failed to score, and his late goal
helped France win the Nations
League final last month.
Benzema also scored in that
game.
The irrepressible Hernandez
whipped over another cross from
the left for another assist as Benze-
ma met it at the near post for 4-0 in
the 55th. Four minutes later, Benze-
ma played a slick one-two with
Mbappe for his second goal and
35th for France.
His partnership with Mbappe is
blossoming fast.
The second-place finisher enters
the playoffs and Finland has a
chance, although it next hosts ram-
pant France.

France, Belgium book Qatar ticket

France's forward Kylian Mbappe celebrates after scoring a goal 

The Netherlands fail; FIFA
to make playoffs draw on

Nov. 26 in Zurich

AGENCIES
New Delhi

In a highly beneficialmove for Asian countries,
the International Shoot-

ing Federation (ISSF) has in-
creased the number of
Olympic quota places for the
continent from 38 to 48.
This is expected to come
into effect from the 2024 Paris
Olympic Games, the qualifi-
cations for which will begin
from next year.
"The Asian Shooting Con-
federation received a letter
from ISSF confirming that
the Olympic Quota Places for
Asia is increased from 38 to
48 Quota Places," the sport's
continental body (ASC) said
in a statement on Twitter
and Facebook.
"The Asian Shooting Con-
federation expresses its grat-
itude to the ISSF and all
members who contributed to
this achievement," the ASC
added.
India were represented by
a record 15 shooters at the
Tokyo Olympics but the
country returned empty-
handed after a disastrous
outing in the Japanese capi-
tal.
Before that, in Rio 2016

Games, India sent 12 shoot-
ers, but there too, the coun-
try's marksmen and
markswomen failed to finish
on the podium.
At a special ceremony in
the Olympic Museum recent-
ly, the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) President
Thomas Bach handed over
the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Torch to the ISSF President
Vladimir Lisin "in recogni-
tion of  the continues sup-
port before and during the
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020".
During his visit to Lau-
sanne, Mr. Lisin also took
part in meetings dedicated to
the next Olympic Games in
Paris.
Meanwhile, during a re-

cent meeting of  the ISSF
council, its members were
"updated on the main ap-
proaches to the Qualification
system for the Paris 2024
Olympic Games, the struc-
ture of  the shooting sport
events' formats for 2022-2024
and the development fund
activity." They also were in-
formed about the approved
calendar of  2022 ISSF Cham-
pionships.
Besides, the presidents of
the continental confedera-
tions of  Asia, America,
Africa, Australia, Oceania
and Europe reported on the
work done in 2021, as did the
chairman of  the ISSF Com-
mittees, the sport's global
body said in a statement.

ISSF increases Asia's Oly quota

PTI / Sydney

The USA is likely to host the
T20 World Cup in 2024, which
could serve as a launch pad
in the ICC's bid for cricket's
inclusion in the 2028 Los An-
geles Olympics.
The ICC is expected to
award a joint bid by USA
Cricket and Cricket West In-
dies to host the 2024 T20
showpiece.
According to a report in Syd-
ney Morning Herald, a deci-
sion on venues for ICC events
in the next cycle was immi-
nent, and that an outward,
global focus would mean they
were more widely distributed
than in the recent past.
If  all goes as per the plans,
it would be the first global
tournament not hosted by ei-

ther India, England or Aus-
tralia since the 2014 T20
World Cup in Bangladesh.
The ICC has been for a long
time looking to give emerg-
ing countries the hosting
rights for the mega events.
The 2024 T20 World Cup is
expected to have 20 teams
and 55 matches as compared
to the 2021 and 2022 editions
which have seen 16 teams
playing 45 matches.
Between 2024 and 2031, the
ICC is set to host several glob-
al tournaments, which will
begin with the 2024 T20
World Cup.
"In addition to marking a
significant move away from
those years, the choice of  the
US to help host the 2024 tour-
nament would also serve as a
launch pad.

Eyeing LA Olympics
ICC could award 2024 T20 World Cup to
USA cricket and the Cricker West IndiesASSOCIATED PRESS

Sao Paulo

Mercedes driver Valt-
teri Bottas won the
sprint race to take

pole position for the Brazil-
ian Grand Prix as a dramatic
day at Interlagos accelerated
championship leader Max
Verstappen's quest for his
first Formula One title.
Verstappen finished the
sprint race in second posi-
tion and added two points in
the standings on Saturday.
The Red Bull driver also saw
his rival, seven-time world
champion Lewis Hamilton,
hit by another punishment
and set to start from 10th on
Sunday despite an impres-
sive run from last to fifth.
Ferrari's Carlos Sainz fin-
ished third, with Red Bull's
Sergio Perez in fourth.
McLaren's Lando Norris will

inherit Hamilton's fifth posi-
tion on the grid. Ferrari's
Charles Leclerc starts from
sixth place.
Earlier, Hamilton was
forced to start the sprint race
from last after being disqual-
ified from Friday's qualifying
session, where he was
fastest, due to a technical in-
fringement by Mercedes.
Mercedes did not appeal the
decision.
Despite Hamilton's fifth-
place finish in the sprint
race, a separate five-place
penalty means the defending
champion will start 10th af-
ter Mercedes decided to
change his car's engine in
Sao Paulo. It wasn't all good
news for Verstappen. The
Dutch driver was fined after
being seen touching the rear
wing of  the Mercedes car. He
leads Hamilton by 21 points
in the standings.

Bottas ahead of Verstappen
AP / Guadalajara (Mexico)

Paula Badosaextend-
ed her winning
streak to eight
matches with a 7-6
(4), 6-4 victory over
Maria Sakkari as she
inched closer to the
final four at the WTA
Finals.
The 23-year-old
from Spain will qual-
ify in first place from
her group if  Aryna
Sabalenka beats Iga
Swiatek in the late
match. Badosa could
also advance, with the final
position to be determined, if
Swiatek prevails in three
sets. “It was quite a tough
match. I served well. I fought
for every point. I knew was
going to be a battle against
Maria”, said Badosa.
“I think I stayed aggressive.
I was moving well. When you

win these kind of  matches
you have to do a little bit of
everything well”.
The WTA Finals, cancelled
last year because of  the pan-
demic, are played in a round-
robin format with the top
two players from each group
of  four moving on to the
semifinals.

Badosa ousts Sakkari
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1. Valtteri Bottas (Mercedes) 29:09.559
2. Max Verstappen (Red Bull) +1.170s
3. Carlos Sainz (Ferrari) +18.723s
4. Sergio Perez (Red Bull) +19.787s
5. Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes) +20.872s
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